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Behemoths from out of the distant past once again will roam the State Museum as its 
new, 6500 square-foot “blockbuster” exhibit features an ever-intriguing subject.

Dinosaurs: Mesozoic Monsters brings to the museum 14 lifelike, moving, roaring robotic 
dinosaurs, along with hands-on features to fascinate old and young alike.

“Dinosaurs always have been profoundly interesting to the public,” said Chief Curator 
of Natural History Jim Knight.  “Plus, they give the museum staff the opportunity to teach 
some science. So we’re thrilled to bring this exhibit to South Carolina.”

In Dinosaurs, museum guests will see such amazing creatures as the three-horned 
Triceratops, whose horns, size and armored frill helped protect it from the big meat-eaters; 
Allosaurus, one of the most ferocious predators of its time; Stegosaurus, the huge herbivore 
whose armored spine and menacing spiked tail make it one of the most recognizable 
and popular dinosaurs; Utahraptor, the vicious bigger cousin of the Velociraptor, also 
equipped with the deadly killing claw; the giant flying reptile Pteranodon; and more. 

Hands-on features include a 10-foot “dig a fossil” pit to re-create the uncovering of 
fossils; a photo opportunity to sit on a duck-billed dinosaur with one’s head in a T-rex’s 
mouth; a “please touch” display of a Triceratops horn piece; and more. 

Dinosaurs Roar Back Into the State Museum
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Dinosaurs Roar Back Into the State Museum
In addition, guests will see a full-size Tyrannosaurus rex skull 

cast; a 9-foot fleshed out Torosaurus 
head sculpture; and several dinosaur 
fossils from South Carolina, such as duck-
billed dinosaur teeth, the claw core of 
a Dromaeosaurus (a small, carnivorous 
dinosaur), and the leg bone of the 
giant Deinosuchus, a 40 to 50-foot long 
crocodile  which could easily have eaten 
dinosaurs. 

These endlessly spellbinding giants 
from bygone ages have been wrapped 
in mystery since they were first discovered in the early 19th 
century.  Ever since, scientists have peeled back the shrouds 

of the unknown as they’ve discovered evidence to give us a 
better idea of the lives and environments 
of these ancient creatures. 

“Additionally, we will have on display 
fossils of other animals that were alive in 
South Carolina during the age of dinosaurs, 
such as mosasaurs and plesiosaurs ( both 
were giant, carnivorous aquatic reptiles) 
and turtles,” said Knight.  

Admission to the exhibit is $5 for adults 
and $3 ages 3-12 in addition to regular 
museum admission.

The exhibit can be seen in the museum’s blockbuster gallery 
through Feb. 28.

These endlessly spellbinding 
giants from bygone ages 
have been wrapped in 
mystery since they were 
first discovered in the 
early 19th century.
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Exhibit Demonstrates the Skills of 
Fall Line Artists and Craftspeople

Exhibitions

The stories told by artifacts left to posterity by citizens of South Carolina’s fall line region will be celebrated in 
the State Museum’s new exhibit From the Pee Dee to the Savannah: Art and Material Culture of South Carolina’s 
Fall Line Region, which opened Sept. 24. 

The fall line is a geographic region in South Carolina where the rivers are no longer navigable from the 
Lowcountry.   Throughout the state’s history, the fall line, which stretches from Cheraw on the Pee Dee 
River to Hamburg (present day North Augusta) on the Savannah River, yielded material culture that was 
characteristic of its people.

“The art and material culture fall line citizens made, bought, sold, and used revealed the manner in 
which they negotiated their surroundings, met their needs and formed their aspirations,” said Curator 
of Art Paul Matheny.  

John Sherrer, Historic Columbia Foundation director of collections and interpretation, emphasized, 
“Each fall line community, town and city that developed throughout the region made unique 
contributions to our state’s tangible history.”

The contributions represented by artifacts from the region include decorative and fine arts such 
as furniture, paintings, textiles (quilts, samplers, coverlets, etc.), pottery, silver, weapons, architecture 
and other objects that were made, sold and used by individuals from the fall line region.

The exhibit is a product of the South Carolina Fall Line Consortium, which includes the 
State Museum and nine other museums, libraries, foundations and institutions.  It is the first 
major exhibition to showcase the stories and artifacts of this previously understudied and 
underappreciated area of the Palmetto State. 

Guests will see such works as “The Daughters of William and Mary Gregg,” a ca.-1850 painting 
depicting the children of the man who established the first successful textile mill in the state, the 
Graniteville Mill, in 1849; the Pierce Mason Butler sword presented to Butler’s family to honor 

his service in the Mexican War (1846-48); an 1828 sampler by Cornelia Townes; a 1791 
ledger from the Snow Hill Trading Post; furniture from 19th century Columbia maker Milo High Chair, c. 1770

Collection of the Lexington County Museum

Duck Hunting Next to a Grist Mill, c. 1855, Eugene Dovilliers, 
Collection of the South Carolina State Museum
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Hoyt Berry;  a ca.-1850 hunt board from Marlboro 
County; and a ca.-1855 painting of Columbia by the 
noted artist Eugene Dovillier.

“I am absolutely amazed at the number of 
incredible objects that have evolved from this 
region,” said Matheny.  “The collaboration between 
the museums and institutions that are part of the 
Fall Line Consortium has opened many doors to 
treasures that we may not have recognized (as being 
fall line related) .  This show is about the stories these 
objects tell, and the individuals who made or used 
them, all of which helped transform and reflect the 
history of our state.” 

Other artifacts to be seen in the exhibit include an 
elegant walking stick made around 1860 by James 
Peckam of Columbia.  The elaborately-carved holly 
stick features insects and a spiraling vine and is 
topped by an ivory and silver handle.  Also included 
are a target rifle hand-crafted in Columbia around 
1850 to 1855 by artisan Peter Kraft,  clocks, historic 
South Carolina Dispensary bottles, pottery and much 
more.  

The Fall Line Consortium includes the South Carolina 
State Museum, the Historic Columbia Foundation, 
McKissick Museum, the South Caroliniana Library, the 
Columbia Museum of Art, the S.C. Confederate Relic 
Room and Military Museum, the Lexington County 
Museum, the S.C. Dept. of Archives and History, the 
University of South Carolina Public History Program 
and the S.C. Digital Library.

From the Pee Dee to the Savannah: Art and Material 
Culture from South Carolina’s Fall Line Region can be 
seen in the Lipscomb Gallery through March 22, 
2010.

Stove Pipe Top Hat and Box, c. 1840
Collection of McKissick Museum, 
University of  S.C.

Sponsored in part by Brunk Auctions, 
Charlton Hall Auctions and 

a generous grant from

A large and fascinated audience met the State Museum’s opening of the exhibit 
Deadly Medicine: Creating the Master Race in August.  The exhibit tells the story of 
how Germany, under the dictatorship of Adolf Hitler, began experimenting with 
“eugenics,” or “racial hygiene,” in its quest to become the “master race.”

Eugenics theorists used Darwin’s concept of “survival of the fittest” as their 
rationale for seeking the ideal human being.  When Hitler came to power, 
German government officials and scientists decried the expense of keeping 
the “unfit” alive longer through improved medicine while the “fit,” educated 
and “productive” classes were marrying later and having fewer children.  This 
would result, according to eugenics proponents, in a “degeneration” of the 
population.

“German experts warned that the country must produce more ‘fit’ children 
or it would be compromised,” said Chief Curator of History Fritz Hamer.  “Many 
authorities promoted the long-headed, fair ‘Nordics’ as ‘eugenically advantageous’ 
and identified ‘race mixing’ as a source of biological degeneration.”

This concept of eugenics was not unique to Germany, however.  It was an 
idea that swept many Western nations in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, 
and was widely discussed and written about in the United States.   The term 
“eugenics,” meaning “good birth,” was coined by English scientist Francis Galton 
in 1883.

In the exhibit, museum guests can see videos, photographs, and artifacts 
such as American-published books making a case for sterilization in a “planned 
society,” a fortified door from an isolation cell of a German psychiatric hospital, 
head casts with skin and eye color charts, a brain specimen jar from a German 
psychiatric clinic, and a New Republic magazine from May 5, 1941 containing 
the article “Germany Executes Her ‘Unfit.’”

“This detailed exhibition has many important lessons to teach our visitors,” 
said Hamer. “Although portions of the presentations have shocking details 
about what Nazi Germany practiced, these are stories we must not forget.  As a 
society we hope that such baseless concepts will never be repeated.”

The exhibition can be seen through Feb. 14, 2010.

Deadly Medicine: Creating the Master Race was created by the United States Holocaust 
Memorial Museum and is sponsored in part by the Samberg Family Foundation, the 
Dorot Foundation, the Viterbi Family Foundation of the Jewish Community Foundation 
of San Diego, and the Rosenbluth Family - Al, Sylvia, Bill and Jerry.  Additional support was 
provided by the Takiff Family Foundation and the David Berg Foundation.    

Locally, Deadly Medicine is made possible locally by the South Carolina Council for the 
Holocaust and a generous donation by Jonie and Shep Cutler.

Deadly Medicine Exhibit 
Intrigues, Serves as Warning

Else G. was sterilized in 1935 on the grounds of
schizophrenia. Landesarchiv Berlin (A Rep. 003-04-04 Nr. 20)



If you wander into the State Museum’s new pottery exhibit Tangible 
History: South Carolina Stoneware from the Holcombe Family Collection 
on a Wednesday or Thursday morning, you may find Paul Moore at 
the potter’s wheel in the corner, doing what he loves best—creating 
art from clay and sharing that experience with others.

A lifelong South Carolinian, Moore is a local potter who uses the 
“thrown” vessel as a sculpting canvas. His Carolina connections are 
reflected in the palmetto maritime forests he carves into smooth clay, 
as well as the occasional shell and face jug. He also teaches pottery 
to children, as well as teens and adults, at the Southern Pottery Work 
Center and Gallery. “I enjoy being with others as they discover their 
hidden artistic abilities and contentment through their own work.”

Moore will give pottery demonstrations on the treadle wheel 
most Wednesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. through 
Dec. 31.  Come out and learn more about this traditional art form!

This exhibit features some of the best pieces of South Carolina stoneware, most of which have never been on public display before, 
from the extensive collection of the Holcombe family of Clinton, S.C.  It includes some classic pieces by Dave (a well-known slave potter), 
plus examples from Thomas Owenby and other important 19th century potters. Tune into the following numbers for more information. 

Tangible History Exhibit Expands!

Pottery Demos Added Cell Phone Tours

Dial  803.234.8987 for the following segments:

Press 1 then # for Exhibit Introduction

Press 2 then # for S.C. State Museum Collection

Press 3 then # for Pottery Introduction

Press 4 then # for Prehistoric and Catawba Indian Pottery

Press 5 then # for Edgefield Pottery

Press 6 then # for Dave

Press 7 then # for Upstate Pottery

Press 8 then # for Union District Pottery

Press 9 then # for York County

Press 10 then # for Laurens

Press 11 then # for Contemporary Folk Pottery

Press 12 then # for Pottery Shop Demonstrations

Press 13 then # for Do you have pottery that needs to be 
identified?

You can access this 
information at any time!
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New Exhibitions

Paul Moore’s creations are for sale in the 
Museum store, the Cotton Mill Exchange and are 

marked to reflect they were created exclusively 
for the South Carolina State Museum.

Paul Moore makes pottery at the Museum Wednesdays and Thursdays.
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Recent Acquisition

The Quantz Rotary Nutcracker: 
     A Revolutionary Invention

How does one man challenge an entire industry with a new 
idea?  When James “Bland” Quantz was a boy at the family farm 
in Mayesville, S.C., he watched his mother crack pecans until her 
hands bled.  He knew there was a better way and dedicated himself 
to solving the problem.

A businessman and real estate broker by day, Quantz was a tireless 
inventor at heart. He spent 15 years developing and creating a new 
nutcracker, which was unlike anything the pecan industry had seen 
before. Quantz, a former member and past chairman of the State 
Museum Foundation, designed and built his new, revolutionary 
rotary nutcracker in his Forest Acres garage in the late 1970s and 
early 1980s.  The hundreds of hours he spent on his idea paid off.

The finished product, the Quantz Rotary Nutcracker, features a 
system to feed the nuts into a turret, where they are stressed to 
the point of breaking, then shocked with high-frequency vibration.  
The nuts then pass through a chute and are collected.  The result 
is 80-85% perfect halves, a significant improvement over the 60% 
rate of earlier crackers.  The machine’s speed also set records.  The 
rotary cracker handles 600 to 1250 nuts per minute, depending on 
the size and type of nut.  With 17 patents and five pending, it’s easy 
to see how the machine changed an industry.  Quantz’s invention 
is in use in South Africa, Australia, Israel, Mexico and throughout 
the United States.

Earlier this summer, the museum collected Quantz’s first two 
rotary cracker prototypes.  

DID YoU KNoW . . .
She looks like a mild-mannered prehistoric glyptodont, but 
Gladys, as she is fondly called by the Museum staff, had an 
adventurous start in life.  As the Prehistoric South Carolina 
gallery first was being assembled, the Museum commissioned 
Aldrich Pears Associates in Vancouver, British Columbia to 
create a glyptodont based on a model by Assistant Exhibits 
Director Jake Brown.  All went well until Gladys was crated 
up and started her journey to the United States.  Customs 
officials, eyeing her spacious shell, decided Gladys might be 
harboring large quantities of illegal substances.  Poor Gladys 
was impounded and threatened with dismemberment.  
Fortunately for the Museum, after an extensive exchange of 
“free the glyptodont” letters, Gladys made her way safely to the 
Museum and has remained a peaceful, law-abiding glyptodont 
ever since.

Quantz’s first two rotary cracker prototypes will be on display during the 
Museum’s Fall Heritage Festival & Pickin’ Party oct. 10.  

Guests also will have an opportunity to see the modern Quantz Junior Cracker in operation.
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Are you someone who has a talent or skill 
you’d like to share with the Museum? 
If so, contact us at 803.898.4952 to see how!

Fall Heritage Festival & Pickin’ Party
Folk Art, Food and Fun! Saturday, oct. 10 • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Bluegrass, barbecue, traditional and folk art and craft demonstrations will highlight the State Museum’s annual Fall 
Heritage Festival and Pickin’ Party. Artists from around the state will display their unique pottery, woodcarving, soap-
making, broom-making, sculpture, paintings, jewelry, gourd art and more, as well as offer some of their wares for sale 
including Clay Rice silhouettes. Reserve your silhouette sitting today! Call (803) 898-4968.    

Share Your Talent!
When it comes to members, the South Carolina State Museum 

firmly believes it has the best! Our membership list has quite a 
cross-section of individuals, groups and organizations. 

Did you know that one of the talented musicians in the 
popular local bluegrass group Carolina Hayride is a State 
Museum member? The group will be featured at the annual Fall 
Heritage Festival on Saturday, Oct. 10. 

Activities include:
• South Carolina artists on the Museum grounds will 

demonstrate turkey decoy carving, blacksmithing, 
spoon carving and more

• Craft demonstrations from the Palmetto Tatters Guild 
and the Congaree Fibre Arts Guild—tatting, spinning, 
rughooking and needle felting

• Interaction and discussion with the artists

• Barbecue plates and sandwiches will be available for 
purchase, and festival-goers may taste different styles 
of South Carolina barbecue from award-winning 
barbecue masters at the annual Pig Pickin’ 

• Children’s arts and crafts and a fall scavenger hunt

• Pumpkin and face painting

• Bluegrass music from the Bill Wells and the Blue Ridge 
Mountain Grass, Carolina Hayride and the Sugar Loaf 
Mountain Boys

• Clogging performances and demonstrations by the 
Capital City Cloggers

• An antique tractor parade

• The popular Ag Simulator from the S.C. Farm Bureau

• Clay Rice Silhouette Cuttings

Most activities inside the Museum are FREE with 
Museum membership or admission. 



TRICKS & TREATS 
Two weekends of fun, chills and thrills!
Saturday, oct. 24 and Saturday, oct. 31

Come and enjoy safe halloween FUN!  This annual family event will feature a Haunted 
Halloween party from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Children will enjoy:

• Goblin party games with spooky prizes for everyone
• Haunted gallery scavenger hunt with prizes 
• Balloon art by Nick Propst and his Catalina Macaw, Trixie ($)
• Spooky storytelling
• “Creepy” crafts and coloring
• Frightful face painting ($)
• Picking the perfect pumpkin to paint as a jack-o-lantern ($)

All activities are FREE with Museum admission or membership unless 
otherwise noted by ($).

 

Halloween at the State Museum!

Come in costume for “Tricks & Treats” 

and receive $1OFF 

regular Museum admission!

Spooky Sleepover
6:30 p.m., Friday, oct. 23 - 9 a.m., Saturday, oct. 24

Get ready for a frightful night of family FUN at the State Museum! 
goblins, ghosts and ghouls! Recommended for ages 5 - 12 accompanied by adults: This 
is a bone-chilling, chain-rattling, cauldron-bubbling event for the entire family!
Your spook-tacular night at the State Museum includes:
• A special Museum and a Movie featuring a screening of the popular Ben Stiller movie 

“Night at the Museum: Battle of the Smithsonian!”
• A museum-wide scavenger hunt with a rogues’ gallery of “residents” of the State 

Museum!
• A special appearance by Bubba, the State Museum’s oldest “resident!”
• And much more!

Space is limited! Make your reservation today!
Registration deadline Monday, Oct. 19, 2009.  
Recommended for ages 5-12 accompanied by adults. $20 adults/ $25 children; for 
Friends of the State Museum, $15 adults/ $20 children.  Museum “Boo Bags” (packed 
with ghoulish delights), $10. For more information, call (803) 898-4999 or e-mail 
campin@scmuseum.org  
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The Museum of Early Southern Decorative Arts (MESDA), 
located in Winston-Salem, N.C., will take its Saturday 
Seminar series on the road for the first time to the South 
Carolina State Museum on Saturday, Nov. 7.  In conjunction 
with the State Museum’s new exhibit From the Pee Dee to 
the Savannah: Art and Material Culture from South Carolina’s 
Fall Line Region, seven speakers will address needlework, 
furniture, silver, pottery, paintings and photographs 
produced along South Carolina’s fall line. MESDA is 
solely dedicated to the preservation, scholarship and 
connoisseurship of southern decorative arts and material 
culture. The program is presented in cooperation with the 
South Carolina Fall Line Consortium.

Selected topics and speakers include:

• “Signatures in Silk: Refinement Amid Transition along the 
South Carolina Fall Line,” Patricia Veasey, Clover, N.C.

• “From the Cradle to the Grave: The Impact of New Jersey 
Cabinetmakers on Columbia, S.C., 1830 - 1875” - John 
Sherrer, Historic Columbia Foundation

• “Your Silver Must Always Be Real”  - Rodger Stroup, S.C. 
Dept. of Archives and History

• “Clay and Commerce: Ceramics Along the Fall Line”  - Jill 
Koverman, McKissick Museum; Paul Matheny, S.C. State 
Museum

• “Memory Makers: Fall Line Artists and Photographers, 
1740 - 1940” - Fritz Hamer, S.C. State Museum; Alexis 
Thompson, Historic Columbia Foundation

Museum of Early Southern Decorative Arts

Saturday Seminar
Saturday, Nov. 7, 2009

The Decorative Arts of the S.C. Fall Line

Space is limited! 
Pre-registration required to ensure a place.

Cost: $55 (includes all sessions, seminar materials, and lunch).  
Information: call 336-721-7360 or e-mail 

MESDAPrograms@oldsalem.org.

The magical wonder of the holiday season 
will be on display at the State Museum at the 
Palmetto Holiday Showcase Nov. 20 and 21 from 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m., with a sneak peek Thursday 
evening at the annual Vista Lights celebration. 
Decorated trees, wreaths and hand-painted 
ornaments by local artists will deck the halls 
of the museum for a silent auction for the 
AIDS Benefit Foundation of South Carolina. 
For further information on the showcase 
and the ticketed formal gala on Saturday 
evening, call 803-254-5223 or view the 
Web site palmettoholidayshowcase.com. 

Gem, Mineral & Jewelry 
Show, Nov. 27 - 29

All that glitters is not only gold — look for amethyst, quartz, 
turquoise, silver and citrine, as the Columbia Gem and Mineral 
Society’s dazzling annual show opens at the State Museum Nov. 27 
through Nov. 29.  Featuring more than 25 retail vendors, guests can 
admire and purchase jewelry, beads, loose stones, fossils, minerals, 
gold, silver and even jewelry making tools.

The show is an opportunity to see and experience the variety of 
the Earth’s natural materials from rare stones to fossils and more. 
It’s ideal for children interested in geology or rock collecting, or for 
budding paleontologists. Demonstrations take place throughout 
the day along with a variety of activities for children, including 
grab bags and a “salted mine.”  For many adults, this show spurs an 
interest in collecting or even in learning how to facet a gemstone.

The Gem, Mineral and Jewelry Show will be open from                                     
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Friday - Saturday, Nov. 27 and 28 and 12- 5 p.m. on 
Sunday, Nov. 29. The Columbia Gem and Mineral Society is a non-
profit educational organization. For more information and ticket 
information, visit the society’s Web site at: cgams.org. 

Palmetto Holiday 
Showcase, Nov. 20 & 21

Sampler, 1828, Cornelia C. Townes (1819-1890)
Collection of the South Carolina State Museum
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Bring your family and friends and come 
celebrate the holidays at WinterFest! 
A State Museum holiday tradition kicks off Saturday, Dec. 19 with a two-week- long cel-
ebration of the winter season.  Escape the mall crowds with a variety of  family activities. 
Highlights include special movie screenings, multicultural celebrations, musical perfor-
mances, seasonal Star Labs, holiday crafts and, of course, several visits from “the right 
jolly old elf” himself.  ‘ PLUS, remember your membership card and enjoy your 10 percent 
discount when you visit the Cotton Mill Exchange for the most unique gifts in town.

Most activities are FREE with Museum membership or admission!    
Visit southcarolinastatemuseum.org for details.

WinterFest d Dec. 19 - 31
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As in years past, experts will be available in the fields of fine art, silver, 
pottery, furniture, books, jewelry, textiles and dolls, as well as war artifacts 
ranging from the Civil War to World War II. State Museum curators also 
will be available for general discussion, but will not give appraisals. PLUS, 
Crawford Conservation Inc. will give tips on how to preserve and care for 
your priceless artifacts. 

Mark Your Calendars!
Museum Road Show
Saturday, Jan. 16, 2010

For more information and ticket inquiries, call
803.898.4952 or 

e-mail publicprograms@scmuseum.org

Is that framed oil painting you found at a flea market an 

Old Master? Is your great-grandmother’s antique silver jew-

elry worth a small fortune?  Will the value of that vintage 

Barbie doll put your son through college? 
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State Museum 
Member 

Discount Day
Saturday, Dec.12 

 Museum members receive an 

EXTRA 10% oFF 
all purchases at the 

Cotton Mill Exchange!
Does not apply to clearance items.
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State Museum
Highlights Tours
Do you feel like there is so much to see at the 

South Carolina State Museum that you don’t 

know where to start? Wish you had a personal 

tour guide?  Join a weekend walk-in tour! 

Docents will lead 60-minute tours highlighting 

museum exhibits. Tours depart from the lobby 

on selected Saturdays at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31

Nov. 7, 14, 21 and 28

Dec. 5, 12, 19 and 26

Exhibitions
Oct. 17, 2009 through Feb. 28, 2010

Dinosaurs:
Mesozoic Monsters

Aug. 8 through Feb. 14, 2010

Deadly Medicine: 
Creating the Master Race

Aug. 29, 2009 through March 7, 2010

Clay Rice: 
The Lonely Shadow

Sept. 24, 2009 - March 22, 2010

From the Pee Dee to the 
Savannah: Art and Material 
Culture of  South Carolina’s Fall 
Line Region

Through Dec. 31, 2010

Tangible History: South 
Carolina Stoneware from the 
Holcombe Family Collection

Oct. 3, 4, 10, 11; Dec. 5, 6; Jan. 9, 10
Master Race 
With a twisted blend of nationalism, militarism 
and racial theory, Adolf Hitler tried to convince 
the German people that they were the master 
race. In this documentary, Germans, Gypsies 
and Jews talk candidly about Nazism and 
persecution as Hitler’s “Master Race” pursued 
its destiny -- and descended to the greatest 
depths of inhumanity in human history. 
Warning: Some material may be disturbing for 
viewers. Parental discretion advised.

Oct. 17, 18; Nov. 21, 22; Dec. 26, 27
Walking with Dinosaurs: New Blood
From the acclaimed BBC series, this episode 
goes back 220 million years to the late Triassic 
period when dinosaurs first appeared.

Oct. 24, 25; Jan. 3, 16, 17
Walking with Dinosaurs: Time of the Titans
The Jurassic period saw the birth of the largest 
and hardiest dinosaurs that ever roamed the 
earth.

Oct. 31; Nov. 1, 29; Dec. 29, 30
Walking with Dinosaurs: Allosaurus
From the discovery in Wyoming of the most 
complete Allosaurus skeleton ever found, 
scientists pieced together a surprisingly 
detailed biography of one individual 
dinosaur—Big Al. This film vividly recreates his 
15-year story from birth to death.

Nov. 7, 8; Jan. 23, 24
Walking with Dinosaurs: Giant of the Skies
The largest living creatures ever known to fly 
were the pterosaurs, whose featherless wings 
were longer than those of a small airplane.

Nov. 14, 15; Jan. 30, 31
Walking with Dinosaurs: Death of a 
Dynasty
Sixty-five million years ago dinosaurs 
succumbed to the hidden pressures in the 
environment that led to their demise.

Nov. 27, 28
Just a Game
The biggest rivalry in South Carolina 
football—the Clemson-Carolina game! Learn 
more about this November match-up in the 
Palmetto State from players, coaches, sports 
writers and especially the fans. Courtesy of 
South Carolina ETV. 

Dec. 12, 13
Christmas in Yellowstone
A holiday season of a different sort settles in 
just beyond the town of Jackson Hole, in the 
great winter world of Yellowstone National 
Park. Breathtaking landscapes frame intimate 
scenes of wolves, bison, bears, elk, foxes and 
otters as they make their way through their 
most challenging season of the year. 

Dec. 19, 20
My Christmas Soldier
When a train loaded with German POWs 
arrives in a small Georgia train station on 
Christmas Eve, 1943, 11-year-old Gordy 
curiously makes contact with a young German 
soldier. Through the courage to trust and the 
song “Silent Night,” friends and foes learn the 
true meaning of “Peace on earth, goodwill 
towards men.” Courtesy of South Carolina ETV.

Dec. 21, 28
Freedom’s Comin’: A Gullah Kinfolk Wish
The Gullah Kinfolk perform an emotionally 
rich presentation that follows the journey 
of a group of Africans from the Republic of 
Sierra Leone, West Africa,  through the Middle 
Passage to plantation life in Beaufort County, 
South Carolina, where the enslaved Africans 
anticipate Christmas Day and talk (and sing) 
of freedom. 

Dec. 22
In That Unlikely Place: Christmas at 
Presbyterian College
Considered one of South Carolina’s most 
enthralling Yuletide events, Presbyterian 
College’s program “In That Unlikely Place” is 
the culmination of the college’s celebration 
of its 125th anniversary. Courtesy of South 
Carolina ETV.

Dec. 23
Special Holiday Movie - TBA

Dec. 31; Jan. 1, 2 
All For Liberty
This award-winning film is based on the 
true story of Captain Henry Felder of   
Orangeburg, S. C., whose determination 
to resist tyranny led to his long bitter fight 
against the British Empire during America’s 
War for Independence. Starring Felder’s direct 
descendent Clarence Felder, “All For Liberty” 
was shot on location in South Carolina and 
Georgia, using the actual historical sites 
wherever possible.  

Auditorium, 2 p.m.
Museum exhibits come alive with weekend movie screenings. 

FREE with Museum admission and membership
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Dates are subject to change. Call ahead to verify programs at 803.898-4921 or visit southcarolinastatemuseum.org

october
3rd - 4th Museum and a Movie. 2 p.m., Auditorium

4th - $1 Sunday. General admission only $1 today.

10th - Fall Heritage Festival and Pickin’ Party. Folk art and 
traditional handicrafts are highlighted in this annual salute to the 
autumn season. See page 8 for details. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

10th - 11th Museum and a Movie.  2 p.m., Auditorium.

17th - First day to see Dinosaurs: Mesozoic Monsters!

17th - Member Day. Members of the State Museum receive FREE 
admission today to the blockbuster exhibit Dinosaurs: Mesozoic 
Monsters.

17th - 18th Museum and a Movie.  2 p.m., Auditorium

23rd-24th—Spooky Sleepover. Wear your scariest or funniest 
costume and get ready for a night of frightful fun at the State 
Museum! See page 9 for details. 6 p.m. - 9 a.m. 

24th - Tricks & Treats I. Especially for kids, this annual family event 
will feature a Haunted Halloween party with scavenger hunt, 
games, crafts, balloon art, face painting and much more! See details 
on page 9. 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.

24th - 25th Museum and a Movie.  2 p.m., Auditorium

31st - Tricks & Treats II. Especially for kids, this annual family event 
will feature a Haunted Halloween party with games, scavenger 
hunt, crafts, balloon art, face painting and much more! See details 
on page 9. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.   

31st - Museum and a Movie.  2 p.m., Auditorium.

November
1st - Changing Lives: The Peter Cooper Story. Learn more about 
Peter Cooper, a remarkable figure in American history, in this 
documentary. A self-made man who became a great philanthropist, 
Cooper was instrumental in starting the Cooper-Limestone Institute 
in 1878 which eventually became Limestone College. 2 p.m., 
Auditorium.

1st  - $1 Sunday. General admission only $1 today!

7th - Fall Line Symposium.  The Museum of Early Southern 
Decorative Arts presents speakers on needlework, furniture, 
silver, pottery, paintings and photographs produced along South 
Carolina’s Fall Line. See page 12 for details. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

7th - 8th - Museum and a Movie.  2 p.m., Auditorium.

11th - Museum open for Veterans Day!

14th - 15th - Museum and a Movie. 2 p.m., Auditorium.

19th - Vista Lights. Catch a sneak peek of the Palmetto Holiday 
Showcase as the State Museum opens for this annual start to the 
holiday season.

20th -21st - AIDS Benefit Foundation Palmetto Holiday 
Showcase.  See and bid on decorated trees, wreaths and 
handpainted holiday ornaments by local artists at the silent auction. 
See page 10 for details.

21st - 22nd - Museum and a Movie. 2 p.m., Auditorium.

23rd - Museum open!

26th - Closed for Thanksgiving Day.

27th - 29th - Columbia Gem, Mineral & Jewelry Show.  The 
Columbia Gem and Mineral Society presents its annual show at the 
State Museum. See page 10 for details. . 

28th - 29th  - Museum and a Movie. 2 p.m., Auditorium.

December
5th - 6th  - Museum and a Movie.  2 p.m., Auditorium.

6th - $1 Sunday. General admission only $1 today.

7th - State Employee Discount Day- State employees receive          
10 PERCENT OFF all purchases at the Cotton Mill Exchange.  Must 
show proof of state employment, does not apply to clearance items.

12th - State Museum Member Discount Day - Museum members 
receive an extra 10 PERCENT OFF all purchases at the Cotton Mill 
Exchange.  Does not apply to clearance items.

12th - 13th - Museum and a Movie. 2 p.m., Auditorium.

13th - Family History.  Learn about researching your roots at a 
meeting of the S.C. Genealogical Society.  3 p.m., Red Room.

21st - 31st - Winter Fest. The South Carolina State Museum’s 
holiday tradition offers a chance to escape the holiday crowds with 
a variety of holiday-oriented family activities. Kicking off Monday, 
Dec. 21, highlights of Winter Fest include special movie screenings, 
multicultural celebrations, musical performances, seasonal Star 
Labs, holiday crafts and, of course, several visits from “the right jolly 
old elf” himself. Winter Fest continues through Sunday, Jan. 3. 

19th - 20th - Museum and a Movie. 2 p.m., Auditorium.

24th - 25th - Museum closed for Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.

26th - 27th  - Museum and a Movie. 2 p.m., Auditorium.

January
1st - New Years Day—Open! 

1st - 3rd - Winter Fest Continues

2nd - 3rd - Museum and a Movie. 2 p.m., Auditorium.

3rd - $1 Sunday. General admission only $1 today.

9th - 10th - Museum and a Movie. 2 p.m., Auditorium.

16th - Winter Museum Road Show Appraisal Program. Experts 
will appraise art, textiles, military memorabilia, furniture, jewelry 
and much more. Call 803-898-4952 for more information. See page 
11 for details.

16th - 17th -  Museum and a Movie. 2 p.m., Auditorium.

18th - City Year MLK Day and Beloved Community Carnival. 
Community and City Year Corps members will provide activities for 
elementary and middle school-aged children exploring the values 
and ideals of Dr. King’s Beloved Community. Free and open to the 
public. For information, call 803-254-3349. 

Programs & Events
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The State Museum celebrated 
its 20th anniversary during this 
past year (Fiscal Year 2008-09) 
so I thought I’d give you an 
overview of the progress the 
museum made during the past 
12 months.   

Attendance grew by 12 
percent to 147,000 (including 
visitors from all 50 states and 
11 foreign countries!), with 
an additional 7,500 visitors 
attending our Aug. 16 20-
hour FREE “Birthday Bash.”  
The museum’s attendance 
performed well even in light 

of the distressing economic climate. Our numbers were enhanced 
not just by the 20th anniversary celebration, but by a solid lineup of 
both fee-based and changing exhibits.   The museum opened and 
was instrumental in developing a national exhibit on the American 
Red Cross which premiered in March of 2009.

We spent less in paid media this year, but did a good job in 
acquiring an enormous amount of free press based on press releases 
and productive media partner relationships. Plus, the museum 
continued to garner financial support with local governments, 
which provided $150,000 in marketing grant funds.

We also stepped into social media marketing by opening “You 
Tube,” My Space,” “Facebook” and “Twitter” accounts and content.

This past fiscal year we presented three fee-based exhibits which 

proved very popular:
• Hollywood Comes to South Carolina, which focused on the films 

and stars connected to South Carolina.
 • Leonardo Da Vinci: Machines in Motion, which explored through 

interactive exhibits the inventions and engineering of this famous 
“Renaissance” man.

•Powers of Nature, which explored the science behind the forces of 
wind, water and earth.
These blockbuster exhibits attracted 47,000 visitors which 

translated to a gross income of more than $150,000, a $73,000 
increase over the prior year.

Our staff kept busy producing five exhibits which opened during 
the year in the museum’s changing galleries:

Mud, Sweat, and Cheers: Football in the Palmetto State 1889-
2008; The South Carolina State Museum: 20 Years of Treasures; 
Robert Courtright: Collages, Collage Constructions and Masks 
1953-2008; Our National Treasure:The American Red Cross; and 
Tangible History: South Carolina Stoneware from the Holcombe 
Family Collection.

The museum put on nine signature events, including numerous 
fall activities as well as our annual “Museum Road Show.”  Additionally 
we partnered to present four other events:  the Southeastern Toy 
Soldier Show; the South Carolina Gem and Mineral Society Show; 
the Martin Luther King Day observance and Beach Music Day.

More than 69,000 school children visited the museum in FY 2009, 
representing every county in the state. Lexington and Richland 

counties combined to provide nearly 23,000 school visits. The 
Upstate once again provided the most school children – more than 
19,100. Also, the museum hosted more than 3,750 home schooled 
children as well as students from neighboring states. 

The docent and volunteer program continues to provide quality 
educational tours to these groups as they visit the facility. We 
increased our number of volunteers by 41.  A total of 244 volunteers 
contributed more than 11,000 hours to the museum – a value well 
in excess of $225,000!

Earned revenue had a productive year as revenues grew four 
percent, or $50,000. A major component of the growth was a ticket 
price increase implemented in Jan. 2009. Store sales bore the brunt 
of the economic downfall, reflecting the negative trend in retail 
sales. Store sales dropped by nine percent but still were in excess 
of $650,000. The facility rental program contributed $215,000 in 
revenues, also down nine percent from the prior year. The decline 
was largely brought about by statewide budget cuts led to the loss 
of a number of state agency business functions at the museum.

The museum made a concentrated effort to continue its 
partnerships this year. We hosted six hour-long programs for SC 
ETV, for which we provided content and assistance, which were 
made available to the state’s school children. We also continued 
our partnership with “Mad Science,” to whom we outsourced our 
summer camp programming. 

Windows to New Worlds
The State Museum made significant progress this year on the 

planned renovation project. The state engineer authorized the 
restart of the design process, which had been on hold as we 
secured additional funding. The museum also signed a MOU 
(Memorandum of Understanding?) with the state’s office of General 
Services outlining responsibilities and guidelines for the design and 
construction process. In addition, the museum received letters of 
support from the other two tenants of the building; the Department 
of Revenue and the Confederate Relic Room and Military Museum. 
Many design meetings were held with all affected parties as we 
developed the plans for this major project.

The South Carolina State Museum Foundation was successful 
in raising significant local government, corporate, foundation and 
private support. All pertinent reviews by historical agencies, other 
building tenants, General Service’s representatives as well as the 
state engineer occurred during the year and will be ongoing as we 
continue to refine the design.

In addition to the positive steps taken on the design and funding, 
the museum, under the leadership of Tom Falvey, also made great 
strides developing the new content and programming opportunities 
that will be offered by the new elements of the project. Partnership 
opportunities and future plans were discussed with SC ETV, the 
Governor’s School of Math and Science, Richland School District 
1 and the State Department of Education, among others. State 
Superintendent of Education Dr. Jim Rex enthusiastically embraced 
the project and as a result Mr. Falvey attended many meetings 
on integrating the project components into programming 
for challenged schools across the state via distance learning 
technology.

All in all, it was a great year, a lot of progress made on a number of 
fronts, despite the challenges.  

Section SectionMuseum News

Notes From Our Director William Calloway 
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A Look Back at our Twentieth Anniversary Year

It has been a thrill reaching the milestone of 20 years – 
though we’re still very young for a museum – with so much excitement on the horizon.  

We look forward to the next 20 years with great anticipation!



  

SectionMuseum News
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Pardon Us, Please

Send us photos of yourself, your friends or family enjoying your 
South Carolina State Museum – in the exhibit galleries, at programs 
or activities, wherever you’re having fun in the Museum.  Each 
month we’ll select the best photo and post it.  PLUS you could win 
four FREE passes to the State Museum, along with admission to 
our current blockbuster exhibit, if applicable. Send your photos to 
photos@scmuseum.org.  Please include your name, e-mail address 
and street address to send your prize if you win.  Images must be 
formatted as jpeg, bmp or tiff and no larger than 6 MB.

Vote For Photo of 2009 in January!   At the 
end of the year, we’ll post all monthly photos and let our Web 
site visitors vote on the best photo.  The winner will get a FREE 
family membership to the State Museum, which enables you to 
visit FREE all year long, plus get 10 percent off all shopping in our 
great museum store, the Cotton Mill Exchange, and our Crescent 
Café, plus Images, our quarterly newsletter and much more! If 
you’re already a member and you win, you’ll get a free renewal for 
another year!

Congratulations to all our photo of the month winners and 
many thanks to all who participated!

Photo of the Month Contest Winners

In the last issue of IMAGES, a picture accompanied the story of 
the passing of pottery collector Joe Holcombe. The photograph 
which accompanied the story was not that of Holcombe, but of 
his father, Fred Holcombe.  Joe Holcombe is pictured here in the 
left foreground with Curator of Art Paul Matheny, examining a 
pot from the Holcombe family collection.  The State Museum 
regrets the error and expresses its apology to the Holcombe 
family, and its sympathy at the passing of a great friend of the 
arts in South Carolina.



Museum News
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Join as a volunteer and be a part of all the FUN at the State Museum!
Call Jennifer at 898-4912 for more information. Applications are also available at: southcarolinastatemuseum.org/volunteer

News From Volunteer Manager Jennifer Lee

As part of a new program, “Kids at the Museum,” 
children volunteered their time and talent to create 
beautiful murals.  These works of art will, in turn, 
welcome the thousands of school kids who visit 
your State Museum each and every year.  Designed 
by college students from Claflin University  and the 
Savannah College of Art and Design, the murals 
highlight all four disciplines and showcase many of 
our iconic exhibits. The murals will be on exhibit on 
the fourth floor in the fall.  There are currently plans 
for more murals to be used in the Congaree Room, 
with Saturday clinics and afterschool sessions to 
complete them. 

South Carolina’s Future Brings its Past to Life
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While the galleries may not have rung with the laughter of 
South Carolina’s school children visiting with their classes, kids 
experienced the Museum in a whole new way this summer.  After 
the launch of our Costumed Interpreter program last year, it 
expanded this year to include four time periods and a myriad of 
characters.  Confederate Hiram Williams patrolled the galleries in 
search of Union spies; Patriot militiaman Francis Boykin warded off 
British troops; poet Phyllis Wheatley recited the verse that made her 
a favorite of George Washington; colonial ladies Katherine Whitaker 
and Dinah Milhouse demonstrated the creation of their colonial 
wares; and pirate Anne Bonny marauded on the fourth floor.  Five 
more Junior Volunteers joined in the fun, with the help of several 
college students working on research and presentation.  The 

interpreters interacted with more than 1000 guests, reinvigorating 
the permanent collection through the magic of South Carolina’s 
people and their stories.

The season was topped off by the rousing success of  “Night Time 
at the State Museum.”  This program allowed guests to meet some 
of our “residents” as many of our most popular exhibits came to 
life.  Engineer Nicholas Darrell welcomed folks aboard the Best 
Friend of Charleston; Dr. Charles Townes explained his Nobel Prize-
winning discovery; Miss Harriet Sims welcomed students to a new 
year at the Berry School; and tragic Agnes of Glasgow searched for 
her lost love at Fort Moultrie.

More costumed interpretation has been planned for this 
October’s Spooky Sleepover. Look for it!

Worth More than a Thousand Words

Costumed interpreters bring to life a 19th century train engineer and a Confederate soldier among other intriguing characters.
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News from S.C. State Museum Foundation 
Executive Director Adrienne Huffman
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Foundation News

Less Than A Million to Go!
The State Museum Foundation’s Windows to New Worlds 

Campaign Fundraising Committee is quickly closing in on 
our goal to raise $20.5 million in construction funds by 
Dec. 31, 2009.  As of this writing, we have raised more than 
$19.5 million and the committee continues to secure new 
pledges and gifts every week.  

This project will soon become a reality and will allow the 
State Museum to become a cutting-edge, state-of-the-art 
science education center, literally the first of its kind in the 
entire country.  The renovated and expanded museum will 
play a crucial role in closing the access gap for underserved 
South Carolina students and in creating a modern, engaging 
teaching resource for our educators.  

The Campaign Committee members who have been 
working so hard with me to make our dream come true 
are:  Chairwoman Charlotte Berry; former Foundation 
board chair Gail Anastasion; Gayle Avery, former chairman of Colonial Life; current Foundation 
Board Chair Dr. Roger Blau and his wife Barbara Blau; former Foundation board chair Dr. Bill 
Cain; State Museum Executive Director Willie Calloway; former Foundation board member Will 
Close; Museum Commission Chairman Gray Culbreath; immediate past chair of the Foundation 
board David Hodges; former Foundation board member Dr. Nick Moore; Foundation board 
chair-elect Roger Whaley; former Foundation board chair and current Museum Commissioner 
Jeremy Wilson and Museum Director of Science and Outreach Tom Falvey.  

This group’s efforts, stamina and dogged determination are reaping amazing rewards, 
particularly considering the challenging economy in which we have had to conduct this 
fundraising campaign.  

Stay Tuned!



Many Thanks To our 
Community Partners!

Community Partners
$1000 Annually
AlliedBarton Security Services
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of S.C.
Collins and Lacy, P.C.
Columbia Eye Clinic
Consolidated Systems, Inc.
DP Professionals, Inc.
First Community Banks
Flextronics
Grubb and Ellis/Wilson Kibler
International Paper 
JM Smith Foundation
McAlister Development
McNair Law Firm, P.A.
Merrill Lynch & Company
Milliken Foundation
Palmer Memorial Chapel
Palmetto Health
Roche Carolina Inc. 
Linda & Bill Stern/Stern & Stern & Assoc.
Wilbur Smith Associates, Inc. 
Wilson/Kibler

We would like to recognize the people and institutions who during the past few 
months have generously donated objects to our collection.  Their interest, support 
and generosity have greatly assisted us in our efforts to continue to build the State 
Museum for South Carolina.

Foundation News
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Community Partnerships help support stimulating exhibits and 
programs that enrich the lives of our visitors. 

Artifact Donors

Community Partner Benefactors
$5000 Annually
AT&T
Baker & Baker Real Estate Developers, LLC
J.E. Wilson Advisors, LLC
SCANA Corporation
Stroman Beauty Supply
The South Financial Group

Community Partner Sponsors
$3500 Annually
Clark Patterson Lee 
Design Professionals
Colonial Life
Eastman Chemical Company
Elliott Davis
Sonoco
Westinghouse 

Rudy Mancke
Dina Leach
Ty’Sheoma Bethea
Chester J. Karwoski
Gwen Strickland
Robin Waites
Jennifer Falvey

Constance W. Fowke
Jeff Salter
Davy-Jo S. Ridge
Wilhelmina Kinard
Jenny Sanford
Richard Harder
Beverly D. Holbrouk

Jennette D. Pace
Estate of James Bland 
Quantz
J. Frances D. Webb
Barry R. Hanby
Stanley Woodward

Palmetto Tree Welcome Sign
Give your guests a Palmetto State welcome 
with this sign. Suspended from a decorative 
bracket, the bronze metal sign pivots 360°, 
allowing it to swing gently in our Southern 
breezes.  $19.95. Item # 704596 

Holiday Gift Basket
Charleston pecan pralines, Myrtle Beach 
salt water taffy, Lowcountry she crab 
soup, a solid brass S.C. keychain, magnetic 
Carolina Wren playing cards and magnetic 
notepad, our Merry Christmas Y’all mug, our 
State House ornament and magnet, benne 
wafers-all tucked into a woven S.C. basket.  
Comes shrink wrapped and topped with a 
decorative bow.  $81. Item #000000

The Cotton Mill Exchange also creates 
custom gift baskets to fit any budget.  
Stop by our store and we will be happy to 
assemble a special basket filled with items 
personally selected by you.  

South Carolina State Museum Store
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Palmetto and Crescent Tie
This 100% palmetto and crescent silk tie 
is made exclusively for the South Carolina 
State Museum.  Available in red, navy or 
taupe.  $40. Red Item #703263, Navy Item 
#703262, Taupe Item #703264

State Seal Cufflinks
The state seal is rendered in remarkable 
detail on these handsome cufflinks. These 
gold vermeil cufflinks will add a note of 
understated elegance to your wardrobe.  
½” diameter.  $58. Gold Item #701179 

The Museum store is the place to find unique holiday 
gifts celebrating the best of our state.

Crystal State Seal Paperweight
Floating in solid glass is a richly-detailed, 
three-dimensional image of the South 
Carolina Great Seal. A handsome addition to 
home or office.  4”h x 3 ¼”w  $18. 
Item # 710286

Palmetto Tree Pin
Created by South Carolina artist Darby Erd 
for the Museum store. Available in sterling 
silver or antique gold.  The silver pin also can 
be used as a necklace slide.  2”h.  Gold $38.00  
Silver $44. Gold Item #704839, 
Silver Item #704842.

Billing Address
 
_____________________________________
Name

_____________________________________
Street Address (No PO Box Please)

_____________________________________
City/State/Zip

_____________________________________
E-mail address

_____________________________________
Daytime phone number
Include your e-mail address to receive: Order & 
shipping confirmation e-mails, exclusive e-mail offers.

Ship To:

_____________________________________
Please complete if different from the billing address.   

_____________________________________
Name

_____________________________________
Address

_____________________________________
City/State/Zip

_____________________________________
Daytime Phone Number

Shipping and Handling - Continental U.S. only

Item # Item Name Qty Price Color/Finish
Gift Wrap/$4 
each Y/N Total

Subtotal

Shipping

S.C. residents 
add 7%  tax

Total  Due

Payment Method
All fax orders must include credit card information, 
all mail orders must include a check or credit card 
information.

q Cashier’s Check/Money Order  q Check
Made payable to the Cotton Mill Exchange

q MasterCard  q Visa   q Discover

____________________________________
Card Number:

____________________________________
Expiration Date:

____________________________________
Cardholder Signature

Gift order Form

To Fax (credit card only), please fax order form 
to:  803.898.4910 or mail  with your check or 
money order to: Cotton Mill Exchange, 
S.C. State Museum,  301 Gervais St., 
Loading Zone D, Columbia S.C. 29201

Shipping Charges: UPS Ground • 5-7 business days • First item $6 • Each additional item $1 • Palmetto Welcome Sign or Holiday Basket $10 each

Holiday Shopping



Museum Hours: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sundays 1 - 5 p.m. 
Closed Mondays between Labor Day and Memorial Day, Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day

301 Gervais Street, Loading Zone D
Columbia, S.C. 29201
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Merry Christmas Y’all Decoration 
This is the most delightful Christmas decoration you’ll see this 
season. A great gift for your favorite Southerner, but don’t 
forget to save one for yourself!  3 ½” diameter.  $15.
Item #710916

Merry Christmas Y’all Mug
Holding a generous 16 ounces and dishwasher safe, it’s a great 
gift by itself and even better paired with one of our gourmet 
teas or coffees.  $15. Item #711109

Merry Christmas Y’all Wine Glass
Great for the seasonal toast! Decorated with a colorful palmetto 
tree, it will add a festive atmosphere to your Christmas table.  
Dishwasher safe.  $16 each. Item #711514

Merry Christmas Y’all Hand Towel 
Made of 100% waffle-weave cotton, it’s an easy way to bring a 
little Southern-style Christmas cheer to your home.  Machine 
washable.  16” x 25”  $12. Item #709971

Merry Christmas Y’all Pillow
Add a Christmas accent to your home with this 13” square 
holiday pillow.  Designed and made in South Carolina, the 
pattern is woven into the sturdy tapestry fabric of this merry 
little pillow.  $24. Item #711513

State House Christmas ornament 
Capturing the State House dome and the state’s traditional 
Christmas tree in tinted brass, this ornament will become a part 
of your family’s holiday tradition. 2.5” x 3”  $16. Item #711428

• Visit our store located in the lobby of the historic South Carolina State Museum 
• Online at cottonmillexchange.com
• By phone, 803.898.4967 or 803.898.4968 during the store hours of
  10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tuesday – Saturday, 1 p.m. – 5 p.m. Sunday and 
 10 p.m. - 5 p.m. on Mondays during December.
• By Fax (credit card orders only) with the order form on page 19.
• By mail with the order form on page 19.

All proceeds benefit YoUR State Musuem!
Five Convenient Ways to Shop!

There are hundreds of ways to say Merry Christmas, Feliz Navidad, Joyeux Noel, 
Glaedelig Jul, but at the Cotton Mill Exchange we say . . .

Merry Christmas Y’all!

South Carolina State Museum Store


